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Unicompartmental arthritis of the knee is a disease that can be tackled with different approaches, both conservative and surgical. Among the surgical approaches, we find some that act inside the articulation and others outside of it ([@ref1]). The unicompartmental knee prosthesis has undeniable advantages when the right directions are followed ([@ref2]). Rapid ricovery of the function, lower hospitalization, lower perioperative comorbidities, better outcomes and, not to be underestimated, lower perioperative costs ([@ref3], [@ref4]). In fact, the unicompartmental prothesis, compared to the total one, shows better results both in terms of Forgotten Knee Score and High Flexion Knee Score ([@ref5], [@ref6]).

Unfortunately, there are also some disadvantages. The most important is the higher revision rate compared to the total knee replacements. Some 30-years projections show that the revision rate is almost double ([@ref7]). The works of Murray et al. and Liddle et al show that this problem is attributable to the volume of interventions. In specialized centers where are performed a large number of unicompartmental prosthesis implants, the revision rate are comparable with those of total prostheses ([@ref8], [@ref9])

The factors that guarantee the survival of the unicompartmental prosthesis implant seems to be linked to the accurate positioning of the components. Among all, the conservation of the normal kinematics and the optimal positioning of the tibial components are protective factors against wear and potential failure of the implant ([@ref10]).

These statements can give the idea that an implant positioned as accurately as possible can guarantee a better outcome, especially in the long term.

The aim of our study is to compare the standard operative technique and the assisted navigation technique to understand if the robotic technology is able to obtain more accurate implants and with a better outcome.
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In the period between January 2016 and February 2018, in our Clinic, were performed 94 medial unicompartmental knee implants. The Journey UNI (S&N) prosthesis was implanted in 59 cases. Implants with Journey UNI were performed by a single experienced surgeon. The sample of 59 patients was homogeneous by sex, age (69,2 years of average) and BMI (average of 25,7).

The implantation of the medial unicompartmental prosthesis was performed in 30 cases with the standard technique and in 29 cases with the image-free robotic technique (Navio Surgical System).

To evaluate the results, the patients made a careful clinical examination in the pre-operative and 4 months after the surgery, and they made radiographic investigations in the pre-operative and in the post-operative after 4 months, morover they compiled some international scores (IKDC and KSS Insall mod.) both in pre and post-operative period. In particular, for the clinical examination were evaluated flexion, extension and the pain. For instrumental examinations were performed x-rays in antero-posterior projection under load, lateral projection, axial projection at 45° for patella, Kneeling View and pangonogram of lower limbs.

The objective was to evaluate the anatomical and mechanical axes, the tibial slope, the coronal inclination of the femoral tibial space, the coronal angulation of the tibial and femoral component and the height of the Joint-Line. Radiographic investigations and measurements were performed by a single radiologist.
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The results of the post-operative assessment showed a good recovery of flexion and extension in both groups of patients: in the group subjected to intervention with the standard technique there was a deficit of extension always \<5° and an average flexion of 118°. In the Navio group, the results were similar: the extension was always excellent (deficit always \<5°) and an average flexion of 127°, slightly better than the standard technique.

Also the evaluation of pain is comparable in the two groups: according to the NRS scale, the average pain recorded in the Standard group is 2,3, while in the Navio group is 1,9. The results of the scores given to the patients show good results. In the Standard group, IKDC before and after surgery were respectively 74,7 and 87,0, while in the Navio group they were 74,3 and 89,9 respectively. We have to say that the best result of the Navio group (+2,9) isn't statistically significant. Concerning the KSS score, the trend was similar: in the Standard group the pre- and post-operative evaluation gave respectively 58,9 and 81,1, while for the Navio group respectively 58,6 and 83,2. Also for the KSS there was a better result in the Navio group (+2,1), that is still not statistically significant.

In the pre- and post-operative pangonogram was evaluated the possible variation of the anatomical axis: in both groups there was never a variation greater than 5°. In the Standard group the variance from the anatomical axis recorded in the pre-operative was ±2.1°. In the Navio group the variance recorded was lower, ±1.3°. These results have no statistical value. Also the radiographic evaluation of the tibial slope and the height of the Joint Line showed similar results: the variance recorded from the pre to post-operative for the tibial slope is ± 3.1° in the Standard group and ±1,7° in the Navio group. Concerning the Joint Line, was found a variance with the pre-operative in the Standard group of ±1,7 mm and in the Navio group of ±1.1 mm. The values also have no statistical significance.
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In literature there is a lot of interest about this topic: in fact, there are numerous studies that analyze the advantages of robotic surgery in orthopedics. In a review by Lonner et al are analyzed some of the most widespread robotic technologies for orthopedic ([@ref11]). However, there are few studies concerning advanced image-free navigation and for the most they concern studies on dead bodies ([@ref12]) and synthetic bone ([@ref13]). Only a few studies analyze retrospectively clinical data and the results show always greater accuracy in the positioning of prosthetic components: for example, in the work by Harry et al, the height of the Joint Line is taken into consideration as a parameter ([@ref14]).

Ours is certainly a preliminary work and the results presented must by analyzed in a more detailed way. But it's based on clinical results and on measurements taken without the aid of the navigation system itself, and therefore independently performed. That allows us to evaluate the result and the accuracy of the system in guiding us in the positioning that we have previously planned. The overall results obtained by adding the two groups allow us to affirm that in both cases the implantation of the unicompartmental prothesis is effective in terms of subjective and radiographic outcomes. The results are therefore aligned with the literature and allow patients to improve their initial conditions ([@ref6]).

However, it must be emphasized that the study has important critical points. First of all, the number of the sample is very limited, mainly due to two reasons: in addition to the small number of patients enrolled, the volume of interventions and the possibility of access to this technology were certainly a problem. Currently, the accessibility to this technology is easier, so our work will continue and will probably have greater scientific weight. Also, in all the assessments made there is a minimal superiority of the results obtained with the computer-assisted procedure Navio Surgical System, although never statistically significant: that agrees with numerous articles in literature ([@ref13]-[@ref16]).

Our technology is image-free and therefore doesn't require the pre-operative processing of data from CT radiographic investigations, such as some system on the market. That can certainly be considered an advantage as there is less exposure to ionizing radiation from the patient. The image-free system don't have the risk of working on wrong or modified data, because they are recorded at the same time as the surgery. On the other hand, with systems that require CT investigations, there is a risk that the information collected with the radiological investigation has changed at the time of the surgery, if there is a significant period of time between the two moments.

Another advantage of the Navio advanced navigation system is that it allows the surgeon to assess and quantify the tension of the soft tissues in real time, by simulating different scenarios, depending on the virtual positioning of the prosthetic components ([@ref12]). Before making the cuts with the aid of the robotic cutter, it's possible to verify, thanks to previously collected data, the real dimensions of the implant and its dynamic behavior, the articular kinematics as well as the variation of the contact points of the components, depending on the degree of flexion.

These advantages and the absolutely preliminary results allow us to affirm that, despite the limited number of our sample and the short-term follow-up, the Navio system has shown a greater accuracy in the positioning of the prosthetic components ([@ref13], [@ref15], [@ref16]).
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The advanced navigation or image-free robotic technique seems to allow the implantation of the unicompartmental prosthesis more precisely, although not always with a statistically significant difference compared to the standard technique. Surely, this is a safe procedure for the patient and is simple for the surgeon. However, further clinical studies are needed to analyze the medium and long-term survival rate, as well as the patient's subjective outcome.

The simplicity of the procedure may suggest that it's also suitable for young orthopedic surgeons, but probably is not so ([@ref17]). This technology certainly has the capacity to be didactic, but it must be used by those who completely dominate the standard technique. The possible switch to the traditional technique may be necessary to take on with some intraoperative complications or even with the instrumentation itself.
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